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An Examination of the Effects of Contextual Computer-aided
Design Exercises on Student Modeling Performance
Abstract
Many in the academe and industry have long found computer-aided design (CAD) education
lacking. These critics have decried the lack of strategic skills and the focus on declarative
knowledge associated with specific CAD packages. This work will discuss the most recent
findings of a three year iterative investigation examining the role of contextual exercises on CAD
modeling procedure and the manifestation of adaptive expertise. The effects of a varying number
of contextual exercises incorporated in regular instruction throughout a semester will be
examined. Contextual exercises consist of students modeling a component that they have a
personal connection to, as opposed to a stylized example from the textbook. Modeling
performance on a standard assessment is compared for the various groups as is performance on
an end of the semester exercise.
This work compares the results of student performance on the standard assessment based on
whether students received no, one, or four contextual exercises prior to the assessment. Student
performance on an end of the semester exercise that is either stylized or contextual in nature is
also examined. Student interviews and coding are used to examine the manifestation of adaptive
expertise among those various groups. Statistical analyses are used to evaluate differences
among the groups.
Interview data showed that there was a slightly greater manifestation of behaviors associated
with adaptive expertise in the single contextual self-guided exercise group as compared to those
students that used a stylized self-guided exercise. However these differences were of limited
statistical significance. The implementation of four contextual exercises showed no increase in
the manifestation of adaptive expertise behaviors. In both cases, the implementation of
contextual exercises did not result in improved performance on the standard assessment.
Limitations of the work and possible causes for some of the unexpected results are detailed.
Introduction
There has been discussion in the product development community about the model-based
enterprise (MBE). The MBE could provide significant opportunities for efficiency and
effectiveness in product development 1. At the core of the MBE are computer-aided design
(CAD) models that allow for the more efficient completion of tasks associated with product
development. These include computer-aided engineering simulations, computer-aided
manufacturing processes and other manipulations of the digital artifacts. CAD models combined
with product lifecycle management (PLM) systems have long been proposed as providing great
benefits 2. However, these benefits are predicated on the ability of CAD models to be easily
reused and understood by the various actors across the commercialization process. This requires
a well-educated technical workforce that can create these models and adapt to an environment
with changing tools and thus may require new or adapted skills.
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The current paradigms in CAD education are not well aligned with the skills that students will
need to be valuable actors in the MBE. There have been complaints about both the lack of
adequate CAD education 3 as well as complaints from CAD instructors about the inability of

professionals to model well in CAD 4. Current CAD instruction is focused on declarative
knowledge that is only valuable for performing certain tasks with specific CAD programs 3, 5.
Ideally, CAD education would provide more strategic knowledge of the sort that is associated
with expertise 6. This type of strategic knowledge has been shown to be transferable to new or
other CAD programs 6. Ideally, CAD education would promote this type of adaptive expertise.
Expertise is generally categorized as either routine or adaptive 7. The key differentiating factor
between routine and adaptive expertise is that adaptive experts are innovative and efficient,
whereas their routine counterparts are only efficient in the domain of their expertise 8. These
adaptive experts are open to inquiry, use their metacognitive and self-regulation skills, and hold
more advanced personal epistemologies; this allows adaptive experts to be more flexible,
innovative, and creative in novel situations 9. These are exactly the type of skills that would be
valuable in an innovative and dynamic MBE. Fisher and Peterson propose four main dimensions
of adaptive expertise: multiple perspective, metacognition, goals and beliefs, and epistemology
10
.
There has been a call to introduce more educational exercises that promote both efficiency and
innovation; namely, the type of exercises that would promote adaptive expertise. Contextual
exercises have been shown to have a positive impact on students’ cognitive and affective
domains 11. Students learn more effectively when they engage in activities that have personal
meaning; with respect to CAD education, this may mean modeling objects connected to daily life
or personal interest. There is currently a paucity of activities in the curriculum that promote
adaptive expertise 9. There is also a documented lack of opportunity for self-learning in most
engineering curricula 12. This work is part of a larger collaborative research project that examines
the role of contextual exercises on development of adaptive expertise. This particular study aims
to examine the effects of the introduction of a series of contextual exercises on students’
performance in a CAD modeling assessment as well as manifestation of adaptive expertise in an
additional modeling exercise. The role of contextual exercise on CAD modeling procedure is
also examined. The paper is organized as follows. The methods are introduced in the next
section. This is followed by the results from the first two semesters of study. Finally,
conclusions, limitations, and future work are detailed.
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Methods
To assess the role of contextual exercises on the manifestation of adaptive expertise and CAD
modeling procedures, a series of exercises was introduced into a junior level product design
course that uses the laboratory portion of the course for CAD instruction. PTC’s Creo Parametric
program is used for this purpose. The first step was to establish a baseline level of adaptive
expertise through the use of an adaptive expertise survey (AES) instrument. The instrument used
in this work was developed by Fisher and Peterson 10 and uses a 42 question, 6-point Likert-scale
to assess adaptive expertise based on four main dimensions: multiple perspective, metacognition,
goals and beliefs, and epistemology. This instrument was distributed to the students in the class
approximately midway through the semester. A subset of the Fisher and Peterson questions were
used to determine dimensional scores through the use of exploratory and confirmatory factor
analysis. These analyses used a combination of almost 300 respondents to the survey and
included practicing engineers and students at Texas A&M and Prairie View A&M Universities.
A previous iteration of these analyses is detailed in Ozturk et al.13 The original four constructs of

1
Fisher an
nd Peterson 10
were main
ntained. The questions ussed for eachh construct w
were: multiplle
perspectiives (5, 13, 21,
2 25, 34, 36
6, 39); metacognition (22, 6, 14, 26, 330, 40); goalls and belieffs (3,
7, 38, 41), and episteemology (4, 8,
8 12, 20, 33
3).

ntroduced intto the coursee in two sem
mesters in twoo different
The contextual exerccises were in
manners.. Each laboraatory meetin
ng in the cou
urse is brokenn into two parts; during the first, thee
instructorr guides stud
dents in an activity
a
coverring that meeeting’s conttent. In the seecond part oof the
laboratorry, the studen
nts are assigned a self-gu
uided exerciise to work oon independeently. There is
instructio
onal support available iff the studentss need assistaance. The coontextual exeercises weree
introduceed to replacee the stylized
d examples found
f
in the textbook 14 tthat are usedd for this selfguided paart of the lab
boratory. In one
o semesteer a single coontextual exeercise was addded in the
middle of the semester. In the oth
her, four con
ntextual exerrcises were iintroduced thhroughout thhe
semester. In each sem
mester, the leecture was broken
b
into thhree laboratoory sections. During botth
semesters, two sectio
ons were assiigned contex
xtual exercisses (either thhroughout orr in one
laboratorry meeting) and
a one secttion was a co
ontrol that w
was assigned the stylized book exampple
for their self-guided exercise.
e
Th
he objects stu
udent broughht in for the contextual eexercises werre
nts were pro
ovided a ruleer to help theem determine the dimenssions of theiir
photograaphed. Studen
object.

a.
b.
c.
Figure 1. Self--guided Exerrcises from Lab
L 2: a. Styylized Exerccise Model; bb. Photo of
Repreesentative Sttudent Conteextual Exerciise Object; cc. CAD Moddel of Contexxtual Exercise
Object.
During th
he semester in which thee four contex
xtual exercisses were intrroduced, the first was
introduceed during thee second laboratory. Thee initial lab iin the coursee introduces the softwaree and
interface. During the second lab, students leaarn about bassic geometryy such as skeetches,
extrusion
ns, and holess. Students assigned to th
he contextuaal exercise seections weree asked to briing
in two relatively simp
ple objects for
f the secon
nd laboratoryy. The stylizeed componeents that the
students model durin
ng their self-g
guided exerccise are show
wn in Figuree 1a. A photoo of a
representtative examp
ple of the con
ntextual item
ms that studeent brought iin and the coorrespondingg
CAD mo
odels are sho
own in Figurees 1b and 1cc, respectivelly.
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The next contextual exercise
e
wass introduced during the tthird laboratoory. In this llab, studentss
learn abo
out more com
mplex geomeetry. This inccludes an inttroduction too ancillary fe
features suchh as
rounds an
nd chamfers. Students in
n the contexttual exercisee sections weere asked to bring in objects

that contaained some of
o these typees of features, but were sstill relativelly simple. Thhe stylized
example from the thiird laboratory
y is shown in Figure 2a.. A photo off a representaative contexttual
object an
nd CAD mod
del are show
wn in Figures 2b and 2c, rrespectivelyy.
d contextual exercise was introduced
d during the ffourth laboraatory. In thiss lab meetingg,
The third
students were introdu
uced to the revolution
r
feeature. Studeents in the coontextual secctions were aasked
to bring in
i an object that had a feeature that co
ould be revoolved. The sttylized exam
mple containss a
revolved feature, but also builds upon some of
o the ancillaary geometryy introducedd in laboratory 3.
It is show
wn in Figure 3a. A photo
o of a represeentative conttextual objecct and CAD model are
shown in
n Figures 3b and 3c, resp
pectively.

a.
b.
c.
Figure 2. Self--guided Exerrcises from Lab
L 3: a. Styylized Exerccise Model; bb. Photo of
Repreesentative Sttudent Conteextual Exerciise Object; cc. CAD Moddel of Contexxtual Exercise
Object.
The finall contextual exercise wass introduced
d in the sixthh laboratory ssession. In thhis laboratorry
session, repeating
r
geometry such
h as patterns and copies iis introducedd. For the sinngle contexttual
exercise semester, this representeed the only contextual
c
exxercise. Studdents were aasked to bring in
an item th
hat had som
me type of rep
peating geom
metry. The sttylized exam
mple is a relaatively simplle
object wiith a combin
nation of six repeating feeatures; it is sshown in Figgure 4a. A pphoto of a
representtative contex
xtual object and
a the associated CAD model are sshown in Figgures 4b andd 4c,
respectiv
vely.
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Figure 3. Self--guided Exerrcises from Lab
L 4: a. Styylized Exerccise Model; bb. Photo of
Repreesentative Sttudent Conteextual Exerciise Object; cc. CAD Moddel of Contexxtual Exercise
Object.

a.
b.
c.
f-guided exerrcises from Lab
L 6: a. Styylized Exerciise Model; bb. Photo of
Fiigure 4. SelfRepreesentative Sttudent Conteextual Exerciise Object; cc. CAD Moddel of Contexxtual Exercise
Object.
Lab Pracctical

Figure 5. Drawing Distributed to Students for Lab Pracctical Exerciise.
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To assesss the effect of
o the contex
xtual exercises on the ab ility of studeents to impleement their
modeling
g skills, dataa from the lab
boratory praactical was used during thhese two sem
mesters. Thee
laboratorry practical provides
p
stud
dents with a drawing of a componennt and asks thhem to creatte a
CAD mo
odel of that component.
c
The
T practicaal requires stuudents to usee the variouss skills
demonstrrated in the course
c
to datte. The draw
wing provideed to the studdents for thee laboratory
practical is shown in Figure 5. Th
he laboratory
y practical iss graded on a 20 point sccale based oon the
various major
m
pieces of geometry
y (extrusionss and revolv e features), tthe creation patterns, and the
connectio
on of the feaatures. The laaboratory prractical is adm
ministered aafter all of thhe initial

geometry creation exercises in the course, but prior to students learning about drawings and
assemblies.
In both semesters, an additional end of the semester exercise was administered to the students.
This exercise again segmented the students into three groups. However, this was not done by
section, but by performance on the laboratory practical. Students were either asked to bring in a
contextual object (not one they had used previously) of moderate complexity or were provided
either a drawing of physical model of stylized component. These are shown in Figure 6. Students
were given approximately one hour to model their component. Prior to the modeling exercise
students were interviewed about the procedure they planned to use and how they would deal with
any challenges that arose. During the exercise, the Camtasia screen capture software was used to
record participant screens. After the modeling exercise, students were interviewed again to assess
whether their proposed plan was successful, what challenges they encountered, and how
confident they were in their modeling.

a.

b.

Figure 6. Control item drawing (a.) and screen shot of control CAD model (b.)
The interviews were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim. The constant comparative method
was used to analyze the transcripts 15, 16. First open and axial coding was used to analyze the
interview responses. Next selective coding was used. The responses were coded along the four
dimensions of adaptive expertise defined by Fisher and Peterson 10. The pre and post interview
instances of adaptive expertise were then tabulated. Readers interested in the interview procedure
and coding process are referred to Johnson et al.17
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The Camtasia screen capture videos were used to examine how students used their modeling
time. The videos were watched and a time log was tabulated to determine which of five activities
a student was engaged in during the exercise. This was only done for the second semester of data
collection. These activities included: doing, searching, thinking, trial and error, and regeneration
or waiting. Doing time is defined as engaging in productive modeling activities (e.g., creating a
feature). Searching time is defined as cursor movement without activity; meaning clicking on

buttons or menus without carrying out any activity (i.e., unproductively looking for some feature
or tool). Thinking time is defined as a lack of cursor movement or panning around the graphic
window without purpose. Trial and error is defined as the process encompassing the making of a
feature and its subsequent deletion. It should be noted that not all trial and error features are
deleted immediately after their creation; in some instances, participants may finish the feature,
move on and then come back to delete the feature later. In these cases careful attention is paid to
find where in the video analysis the feature was made and where in the video analysis the same
feature was deleted. Regeneration or waiting time is the time required for the software to
regenerate graphics or complete processes. The percentages of time for each of these categories
was then tabulated. Statistical analyses of the tabulated data were used to determine the effect of
the two different types of contextual exercises. These are shown in the Results section below.
Results
In both the single contextual exercise and the multiple contextual exercise groups, data are
compared to the two control sections from the data collection semesters. To test for the
significance of the results between the two group two sample t-tests are used (α =0.10). These
are labeled as the Stylized Exercises group. The Styled Exercises group contained data for 19
useable and complete data sets. These are compared to the Single Contextual Exercise sections in
Table 1.
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Table 1. Comparison of Single Contextual Exercise to Stylized Exercise Group
Single
Stylized
Sig
Contextual
t
(2-tailed)
Exercises
Exercise
Number of Students Participating
19
22
Survey Data
Epistemology
4.56
4.82
-1.277
0.209
Goals and Beliefs
2.86
3.18
-1.106
0.276
Multiple Perspectives
3.39
3.60
-1.094
0.281
Metacognition
4.62
4.29
1.647
0.108
Total Adaptive Expertise
13.70
15.47
-1.541
0.131
Interview Data
Pre- Multiple Perspectives
1.944
1.545
0.853
0.399
Pre- Epistemology
0.611
0.545
0.273
0.786
Pre- Metacognition
1.111
1.5
-0.869
0.39
Pre- Goals and Beliefs
2.056
2.5
-0.973
0.337
Pre- Total Adaptive Expertise
5.421
6.091
-0.602
0.551
Post- Multiple Perspectives
0.889
0.591
1.110
0.274
Post- Epistemology
0.167
0
1.524
0.136
Post- Metacognition
1.056
1.409
-1.055
0.298
Post-Goals and Beliefs
1.444
1.591
-0.429
0.670
Post- Total Adaptive Expertise
3.368
3.591
-0.335
0.740
Interview Total Adaptive Expertise
8.789
9.682
-0.570
0.572
Assessment Data
Lab Practical Score
12.42
12.14
0.185
0.854

The data from the initial survey is shown in Table 1. In the case of the single contextual exercise,
the survey was administered prior to the one contextual exercise and thus should not show
statistically significant differences between the groups. While the total adaptive expertise in the
survey is greater for the single contextual exercise group, it is not statistically significant. With
respect to the interview data, it would be expected that if contextual exercises promoted the
manifestation of adaptive expertise, the interview responses would show a higher level of
instances related to adaptive expertise for the contextual group than the control group using
stylized examples. This would be especially true given that the baseline adaptive expertise (from
the AES) was higher for the contextual group. While the pre-interview data for Metacognition
and Goals and Beliefs showed more manifestations of adaptive expertise for the contextual
group, these results were not statistically significant. The pre-interview data for Multiple
Perspectives and Epistemology were actually higher for the control group, however these results
were again not statistically significant. The overall pre-interview manifestations of adaptive
expertise were slightly greater for the control group, but again this difference was not statistically
significant.
In the case of post-interview data, the results for Multiple Perspectives and Epistemology were
again higher for the control group than for that of the group that participated in the one
contextual exercise. These results were not statistically significant. The post-interview data for
the Metacognition and Goals and Beliefs dimensions were higher for the single contextual
exercise group. Again, these results were not statistically significant. The overall post-interview
data and the total interview manifestations of adaptive expertise were higher for the single
contextual exercise group than the control group, but these results were not statistically
significant. Finally, the performance on the laboratory practical was not significantly different
for the contextual exercise group; in fact, the control group using stylized exercises performed
better.
Next, the group consisting of the two sections that had four contextual exercises throughout the
semester was compared to the two control sections that used stylized self-guided exercises.
These results are shown in Table 2. The stylized group consisted again of 19 participants while
the contextual group consisted of 22 participants. In this case, the survey was administered after
some of the initial contextual exercises in the laboratory portion of the course. This may have
affected the survey responses. Students in the four contextual exercise group had higher adaptive
expertise scores on the dimensions of Epistemology, Goals and Beliefs, and Multiple
Perspectives. In the cases of Goals and Beliefs and Multiple Perspectives, these differences were
statistically significant. The overall adaptive expertise score from the survey was also
statistically significantly higher for the four contextual exercise group.
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The pre-interview manifestations for the four contextual exercise group was higher than that of
the control stylized self-guided exercise group along the dimensions of Epistemology,
Metacognition, and Goals and Beliefs. However, none of these differences were statistically
significant. The manifestation of adaptive expertise on the Multiple Perspectives dimension was
higher in the stylized exercise group; this difference was statistically significant. The total preinterview manifestations of adaptive expertise between the groups were practically equal. In the
post-interview manifestations of adaptive expertise, instance for the stylized example group were
higher along the dimensions of Multiple Perspectives, Epistemology, and Metacognition. In the

case of Metacognition, this difference was statistically significant. The overall post-interview
total number of manifestations of behavior associated with adaptive expertise were slightly
higher for the stylized exercise group than the contextual exercise group. This was also the case
for the total interview data. Neither of these two differences was statistically significant.
Table 2. Comparison of Four Contextual Exercises to Stylized Exercise Group
Four
Stylized
Sig
Contextual
t
Exercises
(2-tailed)
Exercise
Number of Students participating
19
22
Survey Data
Epistemology
4.56
4.63
-0.315
0.754
Goals and Beliefs
2.86
3.33
-1.717
0.094
Multiple Perspectives
3.39
3.73
-1.854
0.071
Metacognition
4.62
4.43
0.917
0.365
Total Adaptive Expertise
13.70
16.12
-2.476
0.018
Interview Data
Pre- Multiple Perspectives
1.94
1.10
2.173
0.036
Pre- Epistemology
0.61
1.10
-1.350
0.185
Pre- Metacognition
1.11
1.19
-0.219
0.828
Pre- Goals and Beliefs
2.06
2.38
-0.681
0.500
Pre- Total Adaptive Expertise
5.42
5.50
-0.078
0.938
Post- Multiple Perspectives
0.89
0.86
0.113
0.911
Post- Epistemology
0.17
0.00
1.488
0.145
Post- Metacognition
1.06
0.57
1.951
0.059
Post-Goals and Beliefs
1.44
1.48
-0.104
0.918
Post- Total Adaptive Expertise
3.37
2.77
0.982
0.332
Interview Total Adaptive Expertise
8.79
8.27
0.360
0.721
Procedure Data (N=10 for Stylized and N=12 for Contextual)
Percent Doing
36.6%
40.2%
-0.534
0.599
Percent Searching
4.4%
2.6%
0.954
0.351
Percent Thinking
35.8%
29.7%
1.703
0.103
Percent Trial and Error
19.5%
27.0%
-0.993
0.332
Percent Waiting
3.7%
0.5%
1.928
0.068
Assessment Data
Lab Practical Score
12.42
10.73
1.021
0.314
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Next the video capture data were used to analyze the way that participants spent their modeling
time. The time spent Doing and for Trial and Error was slightly greater for the contextual
exercise group, the time spent Searching and Thinking was higher for the stylized exercise
group. None of these differences was statistically significant. The time spent Waiting was higher
for the stylized exercise group, but this was due to specific participants and is probably not
practically relevant. These results are somewhat unexpected. It has been noted that experts spend
more time planning and doing 18, while trial and error is used by those with limited skill 19. The
results shown here are the opposite of what would be expected if the contextual exercises were

promoting adaptive expertise among that group. However these results are in agreement with the
laboratory practical scores, which were higher for the stylized exercise group. However, this
difference was not statistically significant.
Discussion
Conclusions
This work presented the initial findings from an investigation of the role of contextual exercises
on the manifestation of adaptive expertise in CAD. Also investigated were the role of these types
of exercises on a general CAD skill assessment and modeling procedure. This work examined
the implementation of two forms of contextual exercises. In one case a single contextual exercise
was introduced and in the other, four contextual exercises were introduced. The manifestation of
adaptive expertise from coded interview transcriptions were used to examine the differences
between these contextual exercise groups and a control group that used a stylized book exercise.
Screen capture data were used to examine the way in which participants used their modeling
time; a modeling exercise was also used to assess general modeling skill.
Preliminary results showed that there was a slightly higher manifestation of adaptive expertise
(measured by tabulated instances) in the single contextual exercise group than the control
stylized exercise group. This was true in both the pre and post interview tabulation of instances.
However, none of the pre, post, or total differences were statistically significant. None of the
main dimensions of adaptive expertise in this group were statistically significant either. For the
four contextual exercise group, the pre-interview manifestations of adaptive expertise were
higher than for the control stylized exercise group, but the post-interview and overall number of
manifestations was higher for the stylized exercise group. These overall differences were not
statistically significant. The pre-interview instances for Multiple Perspectives and the postinterview instance of Metacognition were statistically significantly greater for the stylized
exercise group. Time usage data for the two groups showed slightly more Thinking time for the
stylized exercise group and slightly more Trial and Error for the four contextual exercise group.
This was unexpected, given that Trial and Error is usually associated with those that have less
expertise 19. However, this was in agreement with the results from the laboratory practicals.
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Limitations and Future Work
These preliminary conclusions should be examined in light of some limitations associated with
the current work. The most significant of these is the aggregated nature of the data from the end
of semester exercise that was used to elicit the interview and time usage data. While compared
along the contextual and stylized self-guided exercise dimensions, these two groups also contain
different types of end of semester modeling exercises. In some cases, students were engaging in
another contextual modeling exercises whereas in others they were modeling from either a
drawing or a 3-D model of a stylized part. These data were not broken down by these categories.
Future work will further analyze these data along the type of exercise. It should also be noted
that the data presented in this work covers two semesters from one university. Additional data
will be collected to allow for a more robust analysis of the findings. Finally, one of the key
unexpected findings was the lack of a statistically significant difference (or slightly poor
performance) from those students engaged in the contextual exercise on the laboratory practical.
However, the laboratory practical is more stylized than contextual in nature and may not be the

best way to evaluate the modeling skills associated with adaptive expertise. Future work will
attempt to better capture these skills.
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